Automated Packaging Medication Carts

Avalo® Spoolstor™ Modular Bin

Avalo® Spoolstor provides flexible packaging organization in a modular medication bin. Spoolstor facilitates room changes or resident discharges with its ability to be removed from the cart and relocated. Dividers, clear lids and ample labeling enhance Spoolstor’s clean, simple approach to compliance packaging organization.

**Spoolstor Features**

- Flexible organization of packaging in modular bins
- Resident discharges, short-term leaves and room changes are easily accommodated
- Bin dividers and flexible labeling system enhance Spoolstor’s clean and simple approach to packaging organization
- Large resident capacity per cart with the flexibility to change from punch card to Spoolstor configuration quickly and easily

**Spoolstor Auto Packaging Models**

Avalo Spoolstor carts provide flexible packaging organization in single, modular bins with dividers, clear lids and labeling space.

**Avalo Spoolstor S**

39.6”(h) x 24”(d) x 31.5”(w)
Holds up to 40 bins (10 per drawer)

**Avalo Spoolstor L**

39.6”(h) x 24”(d) x 38”(w)
Holds up to 56 bins (14 per drawer)

Spoolstor S Stor-Flex includes 10 bins per drawer.
Spoolstor L Stor-Flex (shown) includes 14 bins per drawer.

Spoolstor Bin Dimensions:
3.75”w x 8”d x 3.5”h
Accessories and Options

* Included on all Avalo Series Medication Carts. S & L Models also include Slide-Out Surface.

- Core Removable Lock*
- Waste with Lid*
- Narcotic Storage*
- 5” Tracking Caster
- Cart Handle
- Slide-Out Surface*
- Laptop Arm & Tray
- Sharps Container
- Clear Top Mat
- Corner Organizer
- Spoolstor Bins
- Organizer Tray

Avalo Accent Colors

- Taupe
- Horizon Blue
- Blush Salmon
- Extreme Yellow
- Pure Lime
- Lavender
- Cantaloupe